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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, X B., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1904.
8 St. John, N. B., Nov. 12,

WE'D LIKE TO SHOW VOLTST, JOHN SEATthe effects of which would be felt in years 
to come. •
The Chief Superintendent.PREMIER OFFERS PRIZES FOR I Oup Overcoats!

Dr. Inch continued his remarks to the 
I teachers and pupils. He asked the children 
to remember that this school was built for : 
them and that all the teachers and all , 

! connected with the institution were work- ; 
I ing for their benefit. He asked them to do |

Interesting Exercises at Formal Opening of the Macdonald *;;r nl
Institution at Kingston-The Work Well Under Way-

Speeches by Prominent Men Interested i S S w
in Friliratinn language, lie assured them,,was the richest
111 LUUVdllUII. • and best of any language and a good knotv-

; ledge of it was the best foundation for all 
. ; knowledge.

Splendid Weather, good speeches ana ' possible for them to get such an education inspector Sleeves spoke very 
bright faces were the order of. the day as the present' building afforded, and to , siting a!i jn connection with the school 
•Wednesday when Dr. Inch, chief superin- himself for the unfailing pains he had tbe greatest possible measure of success, 
tendent of education, formally declared the taken with it. i after which. Dr. Inch in a few words, de
consolidated school at Kingston open. One prcf R-bertson made a suitable reply clared t!le gchool open, 
of the most interesting things about the ()n behalf of sir William C. Macdonald There waa another public meeting in the 
speeches in the afternoon was the an- in(, himself He sajd he had a very lively evening which wits largely attended at 
Bounoement of two cash prizes to be given tation of good things from the school. whieh the sp3akei> were Prof. Robertson,
by Premier Tweedie out of his private R gaid it W0u,d not concern him if none Dr Inch, Joh„ Brittain, T. B. Kidner and
means (X these $2o will be awarded the th ever b3came eminent in public,

B“ a —

%the formal opening oHbe ^^ad ^eTlighfed"andTry"” “
consolidated school and the old county ««* “ e ,A it or not Was for {ortable. On the second floor all the class
w\rn^riesy fedudttJ Prefer themselves to say. He was glad the prem- rooms are situated as well as the manual 
Tweedie Dr Inch chief provincial school -er of the province was here as well as training, room. In this room aie afran^e 

“r;I^fer^ofSt tZ, others who took great interest in eduea- a number of “
BRon Francis J. Sweenev, of Moncton; tional matters. . supplied with all kinds ot tools require
«*001 Inspector Mersereau; School In- The schorl hn, already won -U^vtato woodwork. At Jhe^ oenches ^

On the third floor, besides the large as
sembly- room, is another .which is at pres- 
ent used as a museum, but which it is 
thought will be fitted for the teaching of 
domestic science when that department 
will be started. In this museum are many 
specimens of minerals, stuffed birds and 

old fashioned relics as well as foreign

S. OF T„ ANNUAL Whether you w^nt to b|8^anOyercoatj^j^ 
honor of lookin^hrVgh our stoci. TJÿFsty 
neat and dresy pattern and the /alua^tre sM

C. Tilley Elected Grand proud of the chance y showing yim.
Worthy Patriarch

or noh,do Ui. 
make, 

-od that we

i

!
V

H.Possible, Too, He May Not 
Continue Conservative 

Leader

!7, $8, $8.75, $10 and $12.00.
To 11, $2,50 to $7.00.

Î2 to 16, $3.00 to $8.00

Ask to see MEN’S OVERCOATS at $3.95, $5,
BOY’S OVERCOATS, age 
BOY’S OVERCOATS

1

GAINS DURING YEAR
Men’s and Boys’ Clothie 

lb I y 199 and 201 Union St,
WAS HERE WEDNESDAYbriefly

There is An Increase in Member-1 Je ^j, HA 
ship, and Financial Report is 
Good — Government’s Reply to 
Temperance Delegation Referred

Greeted by Followers and Talks 
Over Matters-Believes Lists in 
Halifax Were Doctored-St. John 
Victory Magnificent-Party Meet
ing Postponed.

If Farmers knew how Durable and Inexpensive

Flintkote RoofingTo.Inspector Carter.

was they wouldn’t use any other kind.

Easily Laid and Fireproof
WRITE FOR A SAMPLE. .

IH. C. Tilley was elected grand worthy 
patriarch at the annual m1 *t.n i "f ihe 
(Sons of Temperance held in t he Temp n ance 
ball, Market building, Wednesday night. 
I he reports of the retiring •>. W L\, Ke*;. ; 
C. W. Hamilton, the grand scribe ar.d ! 
others were received. The membe: -bip j

R. L. Borden, Conservative leader, is 
not to «be offered either of the St.. John 
seats; that is dlefinitaly stated. It is also 
said, but not decidedly, that Mr. Borden 
may not continue as leader of the opposi
tion.

He was here for a few minutes Wednes
day and while he did not make these an
nouncements still they were said and by 
one prominent in the councils of Hie j Thfe Grand Worthy Patriarch’s |

Report.

H. THORNE & CO , Limite»shewed an increase over to, pi-d ...s year TTT 
and everything in conneetim with tl.e VV >f work of the order was repo :.:cd m a ’lour-j 
ishing condition.‘4

; ,->-W.Î6v ' ' SjlWpH

WÊËÉÈmwmh-. .. . is
wBBt--.li

wm&'»
Ü

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
1| party. i

Mr. Borden, accompanied by Mrs. Bor
den, arrived on the O. P. R. train from 
Halifax about 5.40 o’clock and was met by 
both St. John membens-elect, other prom
inent members of the party, and a num
ber of the R.. iL. Borden Club members. 
As he stepped from the train, he. was 
greeted with cheers and the cry B-O-R-D- 
H-M, followed by another cheer.

\
pplv There was a large attendance when the 

grand worthy
Hamilton, presented his .epo.-t. lie Und
ated a hearty welcome to all ar.d in a re
view of the past twelve nuid.t spoke "i 
the activity displayed and ’he success with 

j which they had met: The order was :n a 
: iiealthy condition, much hid area ncai'acd 

The leader warmly congratulated iiis by jbe promotion o-f their prinvlpa ”, al- 
friende on the result of tfoe election ÎB St.- though the amount of propagation 
John and New Brunswick. To iar. Daniel “)ad falkn short 0f what was hoped 1 >v 
he said, “You have the honor of the largest Ifi refercnce t0 the app'.i a';on to the 
majority in the maritime provinces.” Gen- vincia| government for 'better t'mjtr- 
eral conversation followed and the elec- j iMe leg:8lation it wag prcoi that • mper- 
tions and incidents -in various parts were ^ pe0iple Htin exieted and ;!,at tl.ur 
discussed. principals demanded recognition, "i ne re-
The Halifax Vote. ply of the government had indicated

Some one said that St. John and Port- strong desire to suppress tte infamous 
land (Me.) viewed the Grand Trunk rail- traffic and the chief points in the ap.J.ca 
way scheme in the same light. Mr. Borden tion had. not oen a'°la 'V ^V nn the 
agreed and added that in Halifax a good the committee appointed to rep^t °n the 
many Liberals who understood the G. T., bill they had prepared and- it was thcre- 
P. scheme and what it meant voted the tore a proper course for the order to con- 
Uonservative ticket. He had ho doubt, he s.der what steps shou.il be taken, 
said, that the Halifax lists were doctored. The report dealt with the convention in ;
There were something like 1,003 govern- Leinster street Baptist church on June -- 
ment employes, he said, that day. As an at which all other temperance bodies had 
instance, he said that on the government been requested to assist. The con.ven-.ion 
steamer Lady Laurier were some thirty had been most enthusiastic and inspiring 
odd employes while eighty dive voted and many able addresses bad been de- 
as employee on the steamer. Doubtless Livered.
they were brought for the; day. The semi-annual session had taken place

-Mr. Borden was asked by a Telegraph Lhis year at St; Martins and. must be re- 
reporter if he, would make any statement garded as a success.
relative to his being offered a seat in par- the subject of work done, the G. •
liament, or he "v^ould speak about the p 9poke of the unexpected addition to his
leadership, but he said he had no State- cfourch duties which liad compelled' him 
ment to mak^f at present^ t0 resort to correspondence in a great

“As to St. John,” lie said, “i: spealu* measure in promoting the work of the 
fcr itself—msrruj n i • u.r.” order. A division had* been organized at

■Hfr. Bolder^ ‘ told his friends that he was Çareonel, Kent county, on the initiative 
going ,to Xrirgmia,apd would be away about 3f Miss Marion Wathen, Kings county 
three weeks. He was troubled with hoarse- iivision ^ .been resuscitated and Briian- 
nesrs after th,e. Caanpaign and wanted to get ,lia 255, and Head of Millstream,
clear of it. ‘^here had been a suggestion ^ 207 "
tjhafc leading party men meet him in Hali- ‘ jj. thg canvictj0n of the G. W. P ;
fax and discuss the atbuation which has ,ha(. the Beed of a jud;c:0usly administer- |
develcpea after -the election but he had ^ tion fund ^ outlined in the re-
previaudy arranged lus trip south and the oo a wa3 more than justified,
meeting na,d been postponed. He wotfld - k ^ md 0I.ganizer would -be able 
return in about three weeks proibaoiy by b . about t results. In conclusion 
way of Montreal and the meeting may then ^ Buasion and other
•be held, somewhere in upper Canada. , “ . tn theUntil the train was ready to leave, Mr. restrictive measures bu referred to th^
iBorden remained talking with the local \r^er ®tan. ing J f -, - ject the
party men and was cheered as the train tion and having also for ts inject the 

i jjy.y ^ , suppression of the evils ot the liquor
traffic.

The report of the grand scribe, E. A.
Everett, was then received. It showed that ^ MQCe that their Factory at Hamilton. X. B., is now in active

rite*1 quarter'ended June ». ^ t Z

™dsfr0.m Z® oVn1Blnftf°26thteheqUG Wenp. market. We are the Licensees of the Canadian Patent under which this maeh'm- 
id Sept. 30. On bept -b. ’ manufactured, and any pereon or persons manufacturing or using any macnni.
rganized the Harcourt Divuuon Ko. 438, » J ^ Patent, wiU be held accountable Itil.erefor, Oat.

which now had a membership of 40. D«v« rs an rni rnge t0 John II. -McRobbie. Secretary-Treasure-
sions resuscitated ! ^TV-^N.T ? ^ J^MBS HUNTER, Prestdent.

I Know What» I Want»patriarch, Rev. C. W.some
articles. .

One very important department which 
Prof. Robertson expects to have running 
by January is the domestic science class. 
In this class the girls will learn to cook. 
The vegetables to be used will be raised 
in a garden on the school ground to be 
eared for by the boys. Prof. Robertson 
thinks that when this department is run
ning he will be able to supply thé children 
lunches at the rate of three cents a head.

It would 'be difficult to conceive a more 
beautiful view than that from the upper 
windows of the consolidated school house. 
On one side is the Kingston Greek, in 
front'is Bates’ Lake and in -the distance 
a glimpse of the Kenneheccasis is obtained, 
while all around are the hills which are 

beautifully green in summer.

1
An Ingersoll Dollar Watch

- The Boy and His Father Both Want» It» -
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JT’S HARD WORK to convince 
1 a great many people that a real 
watch can be bought for one dollar.

Yet there is the evidênce of seven 
million Americans to support the claim 
that the Ingersoll Watch answers 
all the requirements of nine-tenths of 
the people.

As a timekeeper it compares well 
with the most expensive watches, and 
with ordinary care should run five or 
ten years. It is about the size of cut 
and is guaranted for one year,
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THE CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL AT KINGSTON (
f- 9

the affections of the people of the locality. ; ■ *1 T A
He liked the singing of the pupils, there M m
was something in it. The look of ii^terest 1 
in the class rooms was also noticeable. He 
spoke a good word for the teachers and 
said it was his opinion that a better staff 
was not to be found in the province.

Master Frank C'osman here favored the 
audience with a speech after which a num-

■pector Steeves, of Sussex; Dr. G. U. Hay, 
of St. John; Mr. Reid, architect of the 
Riverside consolidate#! school; John Brit
tain, who ihaA charge of the school gar
dens and nature study work of the schools 
on the St. John river; Prof. James W. 
Robertson, LL. D., commissioner of agri
culture for the dominion, wrho bids fair 
to revolutionize! the methods of education; 
T. B. Kidner, director of manual training 
in the schools, who is anxious to intro
duce that subject into the curriculum and 
who will no (fad^t eventually gain his 
pUnt.

Weather Glorious.

BS.8

Mrs. J. R. McConnell.
After about a week's illness, Mrs. J. R. 

McConnell, of Yarmouth, died yesterday. 
She was formerly Miss Annie Lahey,daugh
ter of Pitot William Lahey, of this city, 
and leaves her husband and two small chil
dren. Mr. McConnell is in the shoe busi
ness in Yarmouth, and was -formerly of 

| St. John. The body will be brought here 
| by the Prince Rupert for burial.

Ideal for Sportsmen, Students, Automobilists 
and Everybody ?

Absolutely Guaranteed to Keep Accurate Time. Practical in Every Sense if 
the Word. Nothing is so Worthless as a Poor Watch.

Accept No Substitute.
OD

i - Name on DialJoseph A. Balcolm.]" É Ask for An Ingersollpsl
■ ■ Jj.

The day was a delicious one, in fact it 
would have been hard to have a better. 
The sun was shining bnightly, tampering 
the crisp cold wind.

On the arrival of Uhe train at Jubilee 
station it was found there was onljr one 
email van in waiting. As this was quite 
insufficient to hold all, some went off to 

team at a neighboring farm

j At Musquash on Saturday an old and 
much respected resident of the parish died 
in the person of Joseph A. Balcolm. Mr. 
Balcolm carried on an extensive lumber 
business, and was for a time the largest 
shipper of spiling in the country. Through 
he failure of the firms with -which he 

dealt in New York he lost considerable 
money, and had to go out of business. 
Afterwards he carried on farming. Mr, 

! Balcolm was very active in politics and 
supervisor of roads for many years 

A wife

Pay your subscription one full year in advance and 
75c additional, and one of these wàtches will be sent to 
you by registered mail postage paid. Do It Now

TH£ TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

il

üil

Fprocure a
house. There were eight men in the email 
van 'besides two ladies. The party in
cluded Premier Tweedie, H-on. Francis J. 
fcfrweeney, Dr. Inch, Dr. G. U. Hay, John 
Brittain and T. B. Kidner. After leaving 
the station the road was not exactly as
smooth as a ballroom floor but the party ______________  ____ ___________
was a jolly one and whenever a particu- y ■■■■ Gordon P. Whittaker.
btriy hard bump was expmeimed the pre- HHA Bk | Gordon Pritchard Whittaker,
mn would •otomoly ask the dnver to go Fred s. -Whittaker, died at an early hour:

. . . - * tv I Wednetidav morning at ihis father’s l^-
Ineh^as ^^me’l^'veaaB) ’told’stories of dence, 172 Princess street, after a lingering In the production of farm crops the cosrt
^“edd h^To^tbe^L^ ^ anl ««Ml <* ^ -d is small but its influence is

Premier Tweedie in an unexpected burst employed with ; far reaching. The farmers who have taken
of confidence commented on the difference to the bme ^ f th , up the work of growing seed grain by fol-
jn hie nature that had taken place since ; continue work. Besides has lowing up a system of careful selection
he was a .boy. He was glad, he said, to ^ „r tt a tut-tt row m A 1 moUher a brother survives The de-! ^ year> ,have ]earacd from their
see the school house now and -from the tray ^ HAMILTON, . •> ; ceased -was a very estnnah.e J ng work something of the importance of good
he said it he left the inference that it Principal of the Kingston Con- j and his early death is deeply regretted. ; seed grain or potatoes, 
was not a pieasa-nt eigfli't in the old days. solidated School. | A't to true that ail farms and all condi-

Mrs. George Bernier. tions of soils are not well suited to the
iber Of the pupils performed a very pretty ! The friends of Mrs. George Bernier, for- growing of high class seeds of aU kinds of 

11 - mer]y of St John, twill be grreved to hear farm crops. It is a good practice among
of her death Sunday, ithe 6th inet., at farmers to secure their supplies of seeds 

1 The Premier's Address. . Connors (N.B.). Mrs. Bernier leaves a from crops that have reached a h^h state
a -nc hutiband and four children. She was for- exf perfection and been grown fiom seed

Premier Tweedie saul he thought 1 rctl ' meriy Miss Minnie Tierney, of St. John, that hae good care and selection during 
Robertson was to he congratulated on the 0 gâter, Mrs. J. H. Mdnemey, of several preceding years.

„ „« a., ..... m, Ken, -s~_ j^jsL’ir^riSs^TASi
is one of the very best places for it for- many years. These are controlled by

in the province and he had no doubt a Mrs. Jane Porter, Jubilee. agricultural societies and are arranged for 
t f nrosucritv for the parish was i Mrs. Jane Porter, widow of Davad For- tbe convenience of farmers who wish to

1 \ , , tor, of Jubilee, Kings county, died Tues- b se]t OT exdtange seeds of various , re
about to dawn m consequence of tae su- ^ aftem0(>rl from inflammation -of flhe|kinds of crops. £ the present time there are
periot- educational facilities, lie dopre- jungB. She has -been ailing for some 'tune. Seed fairs after the plan of those in ordinate divisions on tel- • .
fated the idea of our young men going She was 82 years of age. Three eons and Oritario were started at four points in the “i^stiv^arThe1'n^ontrihuting mem-

......nhesied that the education three daughters survive. The sons are W. maritime provinces two years ago. Being -JoO last j ear. le
and p.opheaied that eaucat ^ Union street grocer; 60mewhat of a new feature, their Object herehip tins year was a 303. m„,Honed as

John Porter, of Jubilee, and David Por- was not at first, very well understood The report expressed regret tL , Rev Herbert Strothard is mentioned as
tor of -Nauwigewauk. The daughters are and alül0Ugh much o'f the seed exhibited many divisions were remiss u,J^->ng a likely successor to W
Miss Fannie and Jessie, at home, and Mrs. at each of the faits was disposed of by to the grand division and suggsted t.iat. M in thvpastoiate ot Centemrej c .

T v Duffv of 'Nauwigewauk. exhibitors too much of the seed brought tailing a report, a letter from the D. (.«. Mr. Campbell a term win expire *
methed-j. Our country, Uie premier con- J. K Du -_____ g • “ [ ^ prepared for the one pur- \Y. P. would give much nectary iiifonm- Kev. Mr. iSrotiiard is a matave of Brie-
tinned, can never be great until the edu- : tion and enable step, to ne taken to help tol (Eng.) end has up to the g* four
cation of our children is looked to better. Samuel Doyen. There is no doubt that the holding of divisions cut of difficulties, years, been connected m-ttit the -Nova I
He was glad the province of New Bruns- j Samuel Doyen, one th,espring seed fairs materially encourages the i On the financial side there had been an Scotia Mnfereroe- He was at one tune - 
wick was not behind any other in the i den ts of Bangor, died - „ production and more general use of seeds im.irnvc-n.ent since, the last annual session picsident ot Xpm! Brunswick and 1> ■■===
matter . f education. The more lie thought He was bom July 2, 1826, in Upper Kes quality. But where prizes are and a larger balance was in the hand» of Since joining the Kew BiunTOKkand 1. ; whittaker-Ou the morning of the
„? it the more he was convinced that all wick (N.B.). He was manned to Ifos offered ^eguMions under which they the grand treasurer. The sum of $163 lmd E. I. conference Mr Strothard has been j inst., Gordon Prichard aged 2» years e 
education should tend to enlighten the j Emily J. Delano, a? ““ib ^ are awarded should be stub as to eneour- been pledged totvaid.s the sup.xirt tf -■ stationed nee >5 1 hi”'present ' '’'poutek—AtCJuli)ilce, Kings county (N.''
minds of the children with regard to the ' dren were born to them, 3ns wife o y w ^ t.he grqwing of Mgh <*es seeds in quan- ; grand ]ectuVer and there was now about year at Chatham (N. , 1 ■ 1 - . Noy_ su, Jane Porter. relict of the
locality they livcl in. To advance this idea j left to survive. He js^also sunn ea^O} Qnd having Uiem -brought to tile fair ■ ^tll iu. hand for forward efforts. As re- torate. David Porter, age.l 82 years, native of In.
he offered the two prizes mentioned. The one toother of 6l9‘nd’ thoroughly cleaned. At most of the west- garils propagation work practical organ.- --------—“'^cONNEft-.-u Yarmouth, on Nov. 8th.
matter of arrangements will be kit in the . Mre. Clara C. Pa , •’ p„ ern fairs, ifcwo ilmsnel samples onI\ aie ex zation waa needed and it w ts eo-nmended • Recalls Old-time River Freezing Auuie M., wife of J. B. McConnell, and
h-,ml. -,f Dr. Inch. The premier cougratu- ! one grandson. Willard E. barrows, msp hibited; but the regulations require that tQ the committee. , ., -, , , daughter of W. Lahey, of this city, tearing
hid the people ,0, the consolidated school ! tor in Bangor custom house. such camples must be exactly représenta- Iu tUe y P \V St John had a com- A well known citizen tok The lelegrapti a husband and two small children .to mourn
and* pro p lies ie c 1 it would he a complete Mr. Doyen was in the cooperage bmt- tlve ^ the total quantity held for sale ^ ‘J 1<)yal eU,L and there wet, ; that on ^th.. city, on Nov. 10. Mrs.
suc.(.rx< !««. j which in the case of cereal grams must several jtandg of Hope. After a reference ■ years ago, im .gatiou on t »■ ' George Capen, aged thirty Jive years, leaving

\mlrew Carnegie, lie said, gave away: --------- be not less than 10 bushels to temperance 'legislation and the pro- tuver closed tor the season not - a husband and seven children to mourn her
libraries, hut Sir William A. -Macdonald Mrs George Ambrose. ! The provincial departments of agrtcul-1 vinfial govcrnmel&8 dealing with the ap- re-open unti the 5th ot loss,
founded such schools as these and he was ! Truro, N. 6., Nov. 10—(Special)—.The ! tore.for the raamtune provmcœ have given ! ,ic.ltic“ of ^ order, the report spoke A we“mg °°^0 thto citizen was ------------
nut -urc which was the better form of death occurred at Shvbenacadie today of , mttdi encouragement, either directly or ‘f tUe work of the past as very gratifying ^ ^ tto uritmi^l There was a heavy 
bent volcnce. He exhorted the pupils to ; the relict df 'Rev. George Ambrose, -Vi. A., through agricultural eoci », _ and called on all members, by instilling . Biorm in 'the afternoon and the guests
diligence in their stduies m, that the fame D. D„ for many years rector of Dtgby. De-1 made tor : enthuaiaam into the ranks, to enahh Cn- j
of til? sell 1*1 .should spread not only : ceased was Mies Bares, ot I^verpool. A | seed grain and pot continue 1 order in tlle future to 1€a<;h a hl8her p061‘1 in^ returned in the evening in sleighs,
through nu the province, hut all over the -, shorfc funeral service was held atShuben-1 It is evidently ^ PW aro ZtnZ i tion than it had attained. , in*^X guests who :
Ouiiilnit.il- “Sf Tnimmi The to I osier f ” —ed fairs at WwMock, Su-ex : TU. grand tweeirer. Thee. A- today occupies a hidli poeition an the In rapeMence In Teachlne Methede. tn

Hon. Mr. Sweeney. «I a

‘îrs,,-...fcïïi s*æ r tsr - -• “ —- » rtvsnsr"
:î'-L:v.. i«»

U

&
<§:

was
under the provincial government, 
and one daughter survive. The Victoria Acetylene Mfg. Co. of Canada, Limited

Manufacturers of the Victoria Acetylene Gas Machine 
and Dealers in Lump Carbideofison

Spring Seed Fair.

Garibaldi, No. 151, 
while several divisions which are on the 
roll but in the past were rather inactive 
were now resuming aggressive work.

The following were the résulté» for the 
past six months:

BIRTHS.G. Con.—Tlios. AUingham, Gagetown. 1 
G. Sen.—David Fisher.
G S Y. F.—Titos. A. Clarke, Newcastle, j

1, T,,,,. I. vv ' To Mr. and Mrs. Coleman, of SprlngfAfter the installation b> l\t \. t _ Kings county, on November 7, a son.
• -88 1 Hamilton, the session adjourned1 until 10 1

.......... 8 !

The Building.
The consolidated school building is a ; 

beautiful' building well situated and frem flag drill, 
its tipper windows commanding a lovely i 
view of the surrounding country. It is 
bright and cosy inside as the exterior 
promises.

The pimcrpal,
there to receive the visitors, who 
conducted upstairs to the library, where 
each registered. Then the ceremony oif 
opening the school took place ill the ex
hibition hall. A young lady, seated at 
organ, played Soldiers of the Queen as the 
children marched in and took their eeatjf.
Dr. Inch read a scripture lesson and all 

v the children joined devoutly in repeating 
the Lord’s Prayer.

After singing two verses of a hymn, My 
Own Canadian Home and another song, 
the children marched twice round the room 
to the same tune as before. This evolu
tion elicited much applause from the spec
tators and the comment was that consid
ering that they had had onlj a month s 
training the children; did remarkably well.

New members initiated.
Joined by card--'............
-Reinstated..................
Withdrawn.........................
Suspended ______ ____
Expelled for violation of pledge
Expelled for other causes..........
Deaths.......................... ;............. . ••

a. m. today. MARRIAGES,. .12:
.. .40 1

1 ■ CENTENARY'S PASTORw. D. Hamilton, was 
were j TITUS-RAYMOND—At at. John (N.

: on Nov. 9, 1901, Robert Nelson Titus, o 
; John (X. B.), to Della Raymond, of I 
! (N. S.). J. Chas. B. Appel officiating, 
i CAMPBELL - MCPHERSON — In Med 

Rev H Strothard Of Chatham Hat. Monday, Oc-t. 31st, at. Sl John Pit
-terlan church, by Rev. James \V. Mori 

Mentioned as Rev. Mr. Camp- Emma Athol Campbell, of this city
| Adam McPherson, of Calgary (N. W. 
formerly of Sussex, Kings county.

MURPHY-YOUNGCLAUS—At the resid 
of the bride's father, 326 Union street, : 
9. 19(H, by the Rev. Dr. Fotheringham, I 
Manaton, only daughter of W. J. Yo 
Claus, to Alfred J. Murphy.

MALCOLM-CH.APMAX—At -the n. 
Kincardine (N. B.), Nov. 7th, by Rex. 
Pringle, George Malcolm, of Easton, Mi 
to Jessie Chapman, of Kincardine.
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west
furnished at Kingston would induce many 
of them to stay home and enrich tile fields 
of New Brunswick with their enlightened

DEATHS
The Pupils.

There are about 160 children attending 
the school and a staff of seven teachers, 
three females and four males. These 160 
children are gathered from seven separate 
school districts by seven vans which call 
tea- them in the morning and take them 
home again at night.

I besides these vans there are a number 
of private teams engaged to bring those 
children who live on the side roads.

The educational department when the 
idea: of tit esc consolidated schools was first 

the site fortalked of, chose Kingston as 
the first because in this district the great
est difficulties are to he met and overcome. 
iÿo far the scheme has worked without a 
hitch and there seems no reason why the 
consolidated schools should not succeed.

37 Years Old
And Getting Better 
All the Time

Afternoon Proceedings.
The whole of the lfin pupils, together 

with a large number of their parents and 
friends, met in the large assembly hull at 
2 o'clock. Austin Wettuore, chairman .-t 
the school district, was in the chair. Atirr 
the children lmd sung a chorus an address 
to Prof. Robertson was read by Mis- Ethel 
Saunders on heha'it of the pupils, hi this 
address gratitude lui vXpiessed topSli \\ .
c, McDviuiiil ivr tlw iuud wlifeU mitdv it

Point ! j($i
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